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DCLXVI  =  666  Roman Beast System’s Numerals at the time Yahukanon wrote Revelation 

Pillars, steeples, and all the work  
of men’s hands will perish down  
to their elements with fervent heat  
in the wrath of His displeasure.  
Consider 2Peter 3:10-13:  
“But the yom of Yahuah shall  
come as a thief in the lailah, in  
which the shamayim shall pass  
away with a great noise, and the  
elements shall melt with intense  
heat, and the arets and the works  
that are in it shall be burned-up.  
Seeing all these will be destroyed  
in this way, what kind of people  
ought you to be in qodesh  
behavior and reverence, looking  
for and hastening the coming of  
the yom of Alahim, through which  
the shamayim shall be destroyed,  
being set on fire, and the  
elements melt with intense heat!  
But according to His promise we  
wait for a renewed shamayim and  
a renewed arets in which  
obedience dwells.” 
2Peter chapter 2 describes those  
who ignore the qodesh command  
given to them. An announcement  
will be made: 
“And the seventh messenger  
sounded, and there came to be  
loud voices in the heaven, saying,  
‘The reign of this world has  
become the reign of our Aduni,  
and of His Mashiak, and He shall  
reign forever and ever!’”  Rev. 11:15 

Revelation 18:2-5 gives us more  
details on this announcement: 
“Babel the great is fallen, is fallen,  
and has become a  mishkan  
(dwelling place) of demons, a haunt  
for every unclean ruach, and a  
haunt for every unclean and  
hated bird, because all the guyim  

(nations) have drunk of the wine of  
the wrath of her whoring, and the  
kings of the arets have committed  
whoring with her, the merchants of  
the arets have become rich through  
the power of her riotous living.’  
And I heard another voice from the  
heaven saying,  
“Come out of her, My people,  
lest you share in her sins, and lest  
you receive of her plagues.  
Because her sins have piled up to  
reach the heaven, and Yahuah has  
remembered her disobediences.” 

 

Look for this article JABBERWOCK 

discussed in a video on youtube at  
TORAH INSTITUTE’S CHANNEL 

IN PRINT OR KINDLE, ORDER THESE BOOKS AT  

AMAZON.COM 

The 4th beast is a composite of  
one huge authoritarian regime.  
Danial and Revelation align with  
Yahusha’s perspective of how we  
can identify the rebellion against  
His instructions in the world around  
us. The rebellion of Nimrod, and  
the very first organized crime he  
set up at the tower, has grown into  
a worldwide behemoth of idolatry. 
Babel, Medo-Persian, Greece, and  
Rome have all managed to focus  
on the manipulation of forces (such  
as the host of heaven) to serve  
mankind, not Yahuah. If we speak  
Truth, and call on the one Name  

given among men by which we  
must be delivered, Yahusha, those  
programmed by the behemoth’s  
teaching authority will roar against  
us. Those given orders (ordained) to  
teach by the authority of their part  
in the behemoth must stay within  
the boundaries, or their overseers  
will disfellowship them. Only the  
teachings permitted by men are  
allowed, being tightly controlled by  
the religious thugs within their  
group or sub-culture. As people  
pour their wealth and physical  
strength into what they believe is  
pleasing to their overseers (turn page) 

Beware The Jabberwock My Son 
(teachers promoting confused speech) 

The teachers have fallen far from 
the Truth, preferring to speak in 
confused languages. They have 
been given great authority by the 
dragon (king of Babel), and produce 
bad fruit. Research the Hebrew 
Name YAHUSHA. It was avoided 
by translators who substituted it 
with IESV, a Christogram, a device 
used to encrypt the proper name of 
a deity. Using nonsense terms for 
concealing one's deity was prac-
ticed by mystagogues as far back 
as the 70-year captivity at Babel. 
Examples are IESV, IC-XC, IHS, 
LORD, and JABULON used by the 
upper degrees of Templar mason-
ry's pursuit of G (Gnosticism). The 
planners are a consortium of titled 
globalists and controllers, such as 
the Jesuit-Illuminati, or UN. 

A behemoth (beast) has been given 
great authority by the dragon, who 
is enraged at the woman (Yahusha's 

bride), and makes war against her 
offspring (Natsarim, branches), who 
obey Torah and testify of Yahusha 
(Rev. 12:17). We overcome by the 
blood of Yahusha, Who comes in 
the Name of Yahuah. Yahusha will 
end the behemoth’s reign of terror. 



the behemoth gets stronger and 

nastier as time passes. Babel is  
the behemoth, a great teaching  
authority, also known as Ishtar  
(Easter), the mother of whores.  
The great mother has caused the  
whole world to become drunk  
from the cup of abominations she  
has taught everyone. 
The merchants of the earth have  
become rich promoting her fertility  
festivals. All this rebellion we see  
in the world is looked upon with  
the greatest respect by all those  
who are rich, poor, strong, or  
weak; the behemoth demands it. 
 

RIDDLE SOLVED BY WISDOM 

“And he causes all, both small  
and great, and rich and poor, and  
free and slave, to be given a mark  
upon their right hand or upon their  
foreheads, and that no one  
should be able to buy or sell  
except he that has the mark or  
the name of the beast, or the  
number of his name.  
Here is the wisdom! He who has  
understanding, let him calculate  
the number of the beast, for it is  
the number of a man, and his  
number is 666.” - Rev. 13:16-18 

Wisdom is Torah, the knowledge  
of the eternal Covenant. We know  
when to rest, but the wicked do  
not get to rest. They are taught to  
buy and sell on the seventh day,  
and ignore the Torah of Yahuah. 
 

IMAGE OF THE BEHEMOTH 

The crux is the ancient image  
worshiped by every culture on  
Earth as the symbol of the Sun. 
Nimrod became every solar deity. 
 

MARK OF THE BEHEMOTH 

Catholic Record: London/Ontario, Sept.  

1, 1923: "Sunday is our mark of  
authority. The church is above the  
Bible, and this transference of  
Sabbath observance (to Sunday) is  
proof of that fact." H. F. Thomas,  
Chancellor of Cardinal Gibbons:  
"Of course the Catholic Church  
claims that the change was her  
act... And the act is a MARK of her  
ecclesiastical authority in religious  
things." 
The mark of the beast is related to  
buying and selling. 
There is a riddle at Revelation 13  
involving buying and selling, and a  
mark of a beast allows those who  
obey the beast to buy and sell  
whenever they like. To solve the  
riddle, we have to correctly interpret  
the words wisdom and beast, and  
how buying and selling is related to  
a mark.  
A distinction is made between those  
who engage in commercial activity,  
and those who do not engage in it.  
The riddle has to be interpreted by  
those having wisdom. What is  

“wisdom”? Pro 9:10: “The fear of  
Yahuah is the beginning of wisdom,  
And the knowledge of the set-apart  
One is understanding.”  
Those who know Yahuah possess  
wisdom and understanding because  
they have His instructions for living:  
His Torah. They are not lawless, so  
they obey (serve, worship) Yahuah.  
 

NAME OF THE BEHEMOTH 

Any of Nimrod’s babbled names will  
do. The host of heaven are all  
named after astrological deities. 
 

NUMBER OF THE BEHEMOTH 

The 4th behemoth is identified by  
the Roman numerals system it  
employed at the time Yahukanon  
wrote Yahusha’s revelation:  
D        C         L        X         V        I 
500 + 100  +  50   + 10  +    5   +   1  

 

YAHUSHA WILL REIGN 

The Day of Yahuah is mentioned  
by many prophets, and Natsarim  
are now announcing it is coming  
very soon. The reign of Babel has  
infected every part of the world  
through family bonds by training  
little children to learn its fertility  
practices. Yahusha spoke of how  
families would react to what we  
are trying to explain to them: 
 

“I came to send fire on the arets,  
and how I wish it were already  
kindled! But I have an immersion  

to be immersed with, and how  
distressed I am until it is  
accomplished! Do you think that I  
came to give peace on arets?  
I say to you, no, but division.  
For from now on 5 in one house  
shall be divided, 3 against 2, and  
2 against 3; father shall be  
divided against son, and son  
against father, mother against  
daughter, and daughter against  
mother, mother-in-law against her  
daughter-in-law, and daughter-in- 

law against her mother-in-law.”  
- Luke 12:49-53 

 

At His return, Yahusha will burn  
up the surface of the whole Earth  
to rid it of all remnants of the  
former reign of Babel, throwing- 

down the behemah and false  
prophet (Rev. 19:20).  

“On the venerable Day of the Sun let the magistrates and people 
residing in cities rest, and let all workshops be closed.  
In the country, however, persons engaged in agriculture may freely 
and lawfully continue their pursuits; because it often happens that 
another day is not so suitable for grain-sowing or for vine-planting; 
lest by neglecting the proper moment for such operations the  
bounty of heaven should be lost.”   
March, 7, 321 CE   - VIOLATIONS CARRIED THE DEATH PENALTY 


